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Mother Doubts Beauty Killed "Outdoor Bishop"
SEEKS EO
CLEAR UP
MYSTERY
OF PISTOL

Decision to Demand Reopening
of Inquest Awaits Arrival

of Her Husband.

By BETTY BAKER DISHON,
International »w* Hfrvlrf.

HAVRE. Mont., Oct. 30..A
coroner's inquest may satisfy the
law, but the heart of a mother is
¦ot 30 easily contented.
The Rev. Leonard Jacob Christ-

ler, rector of St. Mark's Episcopal;
Church here, and widely known as

the "Bishop of all outdoors," was

.hot and killed by Mrs. MarRavet
Carleton in a fit of temporary in¬
sanity, and the "most beautiful
woman in Montana" then turned
tbfinKiuv on herself and committed
auicfde. according to A coroner's
?erdict rendered after several
hours' deliberation.

Gun Remains a Myilfry.
"Margaret didn't do It." declared

Mrs. Pyle, of Butte, mother of the
dead woman. "1 know she didn't
do It. and I shall never be satisfied,
In spite of the coroner's verdict,
until It is proved to me where the
gun came from with which the .

.hooting was done."
The mystery of the gun remains

unsolved today. It admittedly was

not the small-caliber, pearl-handled
weapon that Mrs. Carleton was

known to carry which sent the fatal
bullets Into the clergyman and his

protege of the chautauqua circuit.
Also the conversation that look

place between the slain rector, his
wife, and Mrs. Carleton just prior to
the tragedy remains a secret locked
behind the lips of Mrs. Anna W.
Chrlstler, widow of the popular
preacher.
Beyond the statement she made

at the coroner's Inquest that Mrs.
Carleton had declared to her that
Mrs. Christler "had no place In Mr.
Chrlstler's life," not one word of
the commonplace conversation which
occurred in the rector's home after
midnight last Thursday has passed
Mrs. Chrlstler's lips.

Widow In Knrnut Kail.
In the chill darkness of Sunday,

.till maintaining the unbroken calm
that has characterized her since the

tragedy occurred, Mrs. Chrlstler left
for Auburn, N. Y. where the body
of the rector will be burled.
booking like a woman walking

In her sleep, yet with a sort of
radiance which was almost unearth¬
ly, she stood guard over the body
of her dead husband. Only once.

to appear at the Inquest.from the
time of the tragedy until the cas-

(Contlnued on Page 22. Column 1.)

cancerTcurable in early
STAGES, SAYS AUTHORITY
Cancer can be cured if diagnosed

In Its early stages. James A. Tobey,
Washington representatives of the

Rational Health Council, declared to¬

day in giving Indorsement to the
plans for the observance of National
Cancer Week here November 12 to
18.
He said that the object of Cancer

week Is to educate the public to the
necessity of proper medical attention
when symptons of the disease are

first discovered.
The American Society for the Con-

i trol of Cancer, of which the local
cancer chapter Is a branch, Is one
of fourteen national advisory health
agencies which compose the national
council.

absolute divorce for
MRS. MARIANE CHARLES

Justice Slddons of the District
Supreme Court has awarded to

Mrs. Marlnne Charles a final decree
of absolute divorce from Thomas
O. Charles. a cigar salesman, and
directed the latter to pay all court
costs together with $500 counsel
fees and f25 weekly alimony.

Mrs. Charles in her suit alleged
that her husband used to take- "the
other woman" out In his automo¬
bile w'th him when he went on the

*
road to sell cigars

Alt >Hiey» N«wmy»r and Kins
appeared for Mrs Charles.

The Bishop Of All . _____

.¦GOMPERS FLAYS LIVING WAGE EDICT
and Ended Life.. ,A,+

THE RKV. LEONARD J. CHRISTLER,
Widely known as "the bishop of all outdoors." who was found

shot to death beside the body of Mrs. Marguerite Carleton, wife of
a former Montana judjje, in his home in Hnvre.

CLERGYMAN IS
CHARGED WITH
SLAYING WIFE

Rev. Elliott Padrick Also Ac¬
cused of Killing His

Mother-in-law.
By InfrrnntlnnHl Nfwi Strvlcf.

STATICSBORO, r.a.. Oct. lid .
Elliott Pailrick, a youn« clergyman,
wnK placed on trial here today
charged with one of the most sensa¬

tional murders In the history of thi.s
section of Georgia. The indictment
under which he was placed on trial
charges him with the slaying of his
younR wife and her mother near
Clito last June.

Padrick had wired his wife to
meet him at Clito. to which place
he was returning, alone, but she was
accompanied in an automobile by
her mother. The trio drove out of
the city, and Padrick, it is allegid,
shot both of them ns they ip-
proached the Ogeechee liver bridge.
He stopped the automobile there, the
State contends, intending to throw
the bodlen Into the river, but was

frightened away.
The State contends that Padrick

attempted to escape. hut was
captured. t
The young minister Issued several

statements after the tragedy, re¬

flecting on the wifely character of
Mrs. Padrick. These were de¬
nounced by members of the young
woman's family.

Padrlck's attorneys were expected
to plead insanity for the youth, tf
this Is done, he will first be tried by
a lunacy commission.

UNDERTAKER IN AFRICA
REAL "JAZZ" ADVERTISER

FREETOWN, Africa. Oct. 30. .
"Jazz advertising" has penetrated
even Into the lnnermqpt regions of
Africa.
Altmamy Bungle, the "sympa¬

thetic undertaker," is the best Afri¬
can exponent of "Jazz advertising."
He has placarded the countryside
with 'the, following:
"Young man, time Is short. Ktcr

nlty Is at hand. He is dead! Arc
you ready teat good food, drink
good gr<>g. be praying for a hanpy
death and n decent burial!"
Allmamy has secured wealth by

being the "sympathetic under
taker." and he travels over the
country In an expensive and luxuri¬
ous rickshaw equipped with it fir"-
engine bell to announce his arrival.

SAVING HURTS
OF PARENTS IN

| HER LIFE FIGHT
Mrs. Champion Tells Why She
Is Battling Alone.Prosecu¬

tion Closes Its Case.
Rv Interim! lomil \r\v* Scrrlff.

CLKVKHAN IV Ohio. Oct. 3ft .
.Mrs. Mnbol <Champion. atlractive
Texas Kirl, chanced with (ho murder
of Thomas A. o'Connell in the Down-
ins restaurant on Kudid avenue on

the morning of July 27. attempted
to trick jtolioe into believing that
O'Connell had made a "lying state¬
ment clearing her of the crime.
Police Sergeant Schneider, the last
witness called today, the seventh of
the trial, testified before Judge Ber-
non and a jury. The State then
rested its case.

.lust as court opened, the pretty
defendant issued a statement, tell¬
ing why she is fighting the Ixtttle
for her life along.
"Hack in the West in a small

town far from any big city are an
old man and an old woman,, It broke
their hearts when I married Ausley
Champion <her husband) at the age
of sixteen," she declared.
"They are my father and mother.

Moth are upright and devout, and I
fear that it would lie death to both
if they knew that their daughter was
occupying a cell in Jail awaiting the
decision of a Jury as to whether she
was to lose her life.

'I shall fight alone, regardless of
what happens."

FIRST MOVE TO TEST
GRAIN FUTURES ACT

CHICAGO. Oct. 30.The Chicago
Roard of Trade today petitioned
the Federal DiMilct Court for an
Injunction against the enforcement
of the grain futures act.
This action was the first step in

a moVcmelt to test the constiu-
tionality of the law.

PRIVATE SERVICES KSLD
FOR BURT E. BARLOW

Private funeral services were held
today for Hi|-t K. Harlow, member
of the law fani of Severnn. Joyce
and Harlow, who shot himself in hi.?
office late Saturday afternoon
The services were held at the rest-

d- nee, .11 <MI S-xteenth street north-
| West.

'i Itr.crmetv w*ll be In t*e fittnllyI plot mt b's nm vi> homo OoMwater,
Mich. Coroner I llatinxy Nevlti, tu.

,'day issued u ieltlfl< aU) of auicid*.

FASCISTI
MAY KILL
SEA PACT

Militant Movement in Power
in Italy Looked at As War

Menace.
Hy International »w« Kervlif.

MILVN, Orl 30..Twelve pm<int
ttirp Mounded here today in
riotiiiK about the office of the
Socialist nrwtiptpw Avanti. Meni-
hers of the Fam-isti and Socialists
were engaged.

I A «uhMi|uenl Koine dispatch to
tlie Midi reported that a Fascist!
lia.Min officer arrived at Fascisti
headquarters in Kotne with the
informal ion (hat Lieutenant lu
li«iro. leading ?.,00e "W»clt shirt*"
(Fascist!), l>a«l camped at Yiaino-
uwntana. three miles from (tome.

Tlie Konie currcmxHidejit of

PARIS, Oct. 30..The national
program for the Fascisti govern¬
ment at Rome will prevent Italian
fulfillment of the Washington con¬
ference agreement for limitation
of naval armaments, paid a Rome
dispatch to the Midi today. The
Fascisti demand unlimited liberty
in shipbuilding.
War May I.ie Ahead.
LONDON. Oct. 30..Italy Is the

first Kuropean conntry since the
war to establish a government aimed
directly against Communism and
against a possible alliance of Com-
munism and labor. . I

In addition to Its extreme national-
Ism, the Fascist! cabinet Is expected
to maintain a military policy, as vlr-'
tuallv all tbe leaders nnd members;
of the Kascisti are great war vet¬
erans.
The chief danger lies In the pos¬

sibility that the Fascist! ministry
M-ill abopt an attitude toward Jugo¬
slavia which may lead tp trouble.

Fascist! Victory Complete.
By International New« Merrier.

ROME, Oct. 30..Although isolated
fighting was reported today, the Ital¬
ian "revolution" has en<]ed In decisive
victory for the Fascist!, and the next
government will be completely con¬
trolled by this extreme nationalist
organization.
According to the Gioinale d'ltaliu.

Henlto Mussolini, the new Fnscisti
premier, Is making rapid headway
toward creation of a ministry. Oa-
brlele d'AnnunzIo, the warrior-poet,
and former dictator of Flume, may
be a member of the cabinet.
Proposes New Unity.
Subsequently It was reported that

d'Annunzio had propostd a pacifica¬tion program to establish peace be¬
tween the Fascist 1 and the Labor
Federation and that jt had been ac¬
cepted by Premier Mussolini. It was
said that d'Annunzio would not ac¬
cept a place In the cabinet, hut was
coming here to "participate In the
Fasclstl celebration."
Oeneral Diaz, a hero of the great

war. has accepted the post of minis
ter of war, and Admiral Thaon dl
Iteval has tentatively accepted the
portfolio of minister of marine.

It is believed that the new cabinet
will be functioning within twenty-
four hours.

Control 'Nearly All Italy.
While the Fascist! will control the

new government, all the posts will
not be held by members of the order.
Some minor portfolios were offered
to "moderate" lahorltes. SignerBaldest, chief organizer of the Fed¬
eration of Lalior, advised the work¬
ers to support the Fascisti move¬
ment "to avoid trouble."
D'Annunzio has ordered the Arditi

(a military organization organized
by D'Annunzio! to be ready for ac¬
tion but not to Interfere with the
progress of the Fascist! movement.

Fasclstl are said to b* in control of
nearly all northern Italy, including
Tuscany, Umhrla, and lxtmbardy.

Mussolini's progress to the capital
from the north was a triumphal
Journey. A gigantic demonstration
was planned following the formation
of the new cabinet. Four generals.
Kara. IVIbuono. Camhnnl. and
Novelll.were commanding the troops
concentrated ou'ald" this city who
will take part In the pageant and the
twraaiony of loyalt* u» tba king.

REQUESTS
GOVERNOR
TO MOVE

Charlotte Also Appeals to
Public, Suggesting Politics

Shield Slayers.
By JOHN I,. SPIVAK,
International Nrw* Mfrvlrr.

NEW BKUNSWICK, N. J., Oct.
30..With the despairing fear that
the murder of her mother is
being investigated with an eye to
the political effect it will have on
the forthcoming election in this
State, Charlotte Mills, pretty six-1
teen-year-old daughter of Mrs.
Eleanor Mills, choir singer, who
'was murdered with the Rev. Dr.
Edward W. Hall on the night of
(September 14, today issued a
public appeal to citizens of New
Jersey to bring pressure upon the
governor and all other public offi¬
cials working on the case to force
immediate arrest of persons who
are held to be guilty.

Telegraphs the Governor,
Simultaneously wjth the Issuance

of the young woman's appeal it
was learned that she had sent a
vigorous telegram to Governor Kd-
wards of New Jersey, asking for
an explanation of the delay in ar
resting "suspected" persons.
Miss Mills asserted that although

the State had at first "bungled" its
investigation. Deputy Attorney Gen-
eral Mott, in charge of the investi-
gat Ion, had since stated he had suf¬
ficient evidence upon which to seek
Indictments.

"If that is so," declared Miss
Mi;ls. "then why has nothing been
done to bring about arrest of the
guilty person or persons?"
The telegram and the appeal were

both strongly worded.
"The unforgettable pain of losing

my mother Is still too keenly felt
to make me think of using polite
words," said Charlotte.
Charlotte's appeal follows:
"More than six weeks ago the

murdered body of my mother was
found. I do not know, nor am 1
interested in, the events that led
to this crime, which has aroused
the entire country. But 1 do know
that certain public officials, elected
by the citizens of New Jersey, were
either grossly ignorant of or indif¬
ferent to the duties eonnected with
their offices: or else they were ac¬
tuated by ulterior motives in so
outrageously bungling their work
of running down the murderers.
These are harsh assertions, but I
cannot help It. The unforgettable
pain of losing my mother Is stlli
too keenly felt to make mo, think
of using polite words.
"Wetk after week passed. Inves¬

tigations were conducted and it fi¬
nally evolved that, to say the least,
the officials were bungling the Job
of gnthering the evidence with which
to identify and accuse the persons
who murdered my mother.
"Then a change took place. The

governor of New Jersey, apparently
realiz.ng that the investigation was
being bungled, appointed Proseou-
tor Deputy Attorney General Wil¬
bur A. Mott to handle the case for
the State. Now. Mr. Mott says he
has the evldepce with which to in¬
dict my mother's slayers. Yet noth¬
ing has been done.

"I do not know why this Intoler¬
able situation exists. But I do know
that when the people of New Jersey
know these facts they will not tol
erate this situation for a moment.
"Hence, with a despairing heart,

I appeal to you, citizens of the State
of New Jersey, to bring pressure »o
bear upon the governor and ttn-
State officials handling this ease
to force them to act and to nvenge
the brutal crime that has robbed
me of my mother.
(Signed) "CHARLOTTE MILLS."

Does ml »rek revenge
Ths girl's message to Governor

Edwards, begging him to inter¬
cede personally and to urge action
against those suspected, follows:

"Six weeks have elapsed sln^e
my mother wa* cruelly killed. The
horrlhle crime aroused the entire
country and numerous Incestlga
Hons official and unofficial, were
Immediately stsrted in an eZnrt
to rlsrover who committed ;hr
murder. From the very first, the
(Continued on Page 2, Column S.)

Board Rejects Hearst
View AsNot Evidence

Nprflal Dlipatrb to The Waahlnflon Tlmn.

CHICAGO, Oct. 30..In their opinion, taking issue with
the minority opinion of A. C. W' .4 ton, Labor member of
the United States Railroad Labor Board, the majority
members' of the board say this regarding the editorial
by William Randolph Hearst which Mr. Wharton quoted
in full in his opinion:
"The lengthy newspaper article of William R. Hearst

incorporated in the dissenting opinion is net evidence in
this case. Mr. Hearst was not sworn nor cross-examined,
nor is it shown that he is an expert on questions of the
sort here involved. Insofar as the article in question is
adopted as the views of the signers of the dissenting
opinion, it is pertinent and important, but a discussion
of its many fallacies and misstatements need not now be
entered upon in detail.

"It is worthy of note, however, that this article thus
approvingly quoted contains the statement that the ui>

justifiable lowering of tbe shopmen's wages caused the
strike. Such a statement adopted and endorsed in an

official document by a member of this board deserves,
at least, brief comment.
"In the judgment of the Labor Board, and, we believe,

of a great majority of the people, the shopmen's strike
I was an egregious blunder without any real justification,
and this if said with the kindliest feeling for the employes
who have suffered most from its effects. It has wrought
harm to all and good to none."

CUMBERLAND, Md., Oct. 20..Throe are dead. 011^ i
dying, and five were injured, two of them seriously, in
fire which destroyed the ten-room mansion of Walter Ridge
ley. a wealthy land owner, two and one-half miles east of this
plaee. The fire which began at 4 o'clock was still bucnin
at noon today.

Mother and Sons Dead.
The dead are:

MRS. MARTHA RIDGELEY. the

wife, aged thirty-five.
JESSE RIDGELEY, aged eleven.
ELMER RIDGELEY. aged three,
The daughter, dying from burns

and Injuries received when she
Jumped from the third floor of the
home, is Rose Ridgeley, aged four
teen.
Two other daughters. Anna May,

aged eighteen, and Gladys, aged six¬
teen. were injured when they leaped]
from the third floor of the burning
building, their night clothing afire.

Mrs. Alice PoHsler, mother-in-law
of Ridgeley, and AUlred Ridgeley, his
father, were saved from death by
Ridgeley, who carried them, uncon¬

scious, out of the burning building,
Kidcelev ll.ullv llurl.

Rldgelej wa« seriously burned on
the face an! shoulders when he
attempted to enter the burning
building a th'id time, by means of
a ladder. He broke open a window,
snd ns he 'lid so there was a
terrific exploi-ion. which blew him
from the ladder. His thirty-foot fall
seriously wrenched his back.
Thv fire, us near as can he

learned, sta»«d about 4 o'clock. Mr.
Ridgelev says he was awakened by
the scre'ims of his son, J.-sse, aged
eleven, one of those burned to
death. Ilvj nroused his wife, asleep
in an adjoining room on th*; third
floor.
"You look after the girls and

I'll snv<* the boys." Mrs. Ridgeley
crle<l, as she started for the boys'j
room, on the third floor.
Mr. Ridgeley aroused the three

girls, telling them to Jump, and
went to the smoke-filled second
floor, where he found his fattier
and his mother In-law lying uncon¬
scious. overcome by smoke, In the
hallway. He carried both of them
to safety anil then attempted to re¬
enter the house by a ladder through
a third_floor window.

Bodies Not Found.
Jtlst as he reached the window

the explosion blew him from the
ladder.
The bodies of Mrs. Ridgeley and

the children had not been recovered
at noon today because the ruins
were still blazing. The structure
was hullt of stone and logs.

In addition to the loss of the
building and furniture, all without
insurance. $300 in cash was de¬
stroyed.
The Injured were removed to the

home of Rimer Osrlaon. a quarter
of a mile from the scene of the I
lira.

WIFE FINDS JAIL JOB
IS TOO SOFT FOR HUBBY

ANDERSON, S. C. Oct. 30..
When Frank Andrews wont to the
chain gang for violating the prohi-j
hition laws his wife, Mrs. Rosella
Andrews, sorrowed. With true,
wifely regard she felt that "hubby"
was falsely accused and muchly
abused.
Not now. His six months' sen¬

tence Is nowhere near what he de¬
serves. according to her way of
thinking. Recently Mrs. Andrews;
decided to call on friend husband
at the camp and cheer him up. >te|
didn't need It.
When she arrived she found him

sitting in an automobile billing and
cooing wilh another woman and
with one arm encircling her.
Mrs. Andrews went straight to J.

Mack King, supevrisor of Anderson
county, told him about it and com¬
plained that "hubby's" work was
entirely too light. He was trans¬
ferred from kitchen work to break¬
ing rocks.

POISONS SELF WHEN
BOUND GIRL ESCAPES

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 30..
After having kept his fiance. Ru'h
Sellers, bound and gagged in her
loom since early Tuesday, while he
maintained a guard over her, ac¬
cording to the police, Charles Ro-
baire, a corporal In the United
States army, swallowed poison
when the police broke into the
jrooin. Robalre died later.

The girl broke from her room

yesterday while Robalre was absent
for a few minutes. She called the
police from a friend's room.

200-P0UND FLAPPER WAS
TOO MUCH FOR HUSBAND

DETRIOT, Mich. Oct. 30.The
spectacle of his forty-year-old, 200-
pound wife appareled In knee-length
skirts and striving assiduously to

keep her locks shorn as short as
those of any bobbed-hair flapper,
was too much for Jnmes Rowson.
he told Judge Samuel O. Houghton,
in circuit court.

Mrs. Orace Rowson appeared In
court and asked for temporary ali¬
mony pending the outcome of her
suit for divorce. Judge Houghton
nwa.ded her $60 a month.
Rowson also said that his wif«

complained continually that there
weren't any beds In the house In'o
which she could crawl and keep
warm.

SEES RAIL

Says Co-operation Between
Roads and Men Can't Come
Until Croup Is Abolished.

Charging that the United States
Railroad Labor Board is a "stig¬
ma on the Congress of the United
States which created it," and de¬
claring that there could never be
real co-operation between rail¬
road owners and workers as long
as the board remains in existence,
Samuel Gompers, president of the
American . Federation of Labor,
today replied to the board's at¬
tack on the "living wage" advo¬
cated by labor.

Not Iteasonalile, He Says.
"The United States Railroad Labor

Hoard is a stigma on the Congress
of the United States which created
the hoard, and an soon as the board
is overturned and abolished there
will be real co-operation between the
railroad managers and workers.
"The law provides that the award

of the tut rd shall be just and reason¬
able." sjiid Mr. Gompers. "Surely
anything which is below a living
wage is not just and reasonable. To
a man with a wife and family to say
that the railroads will be required
to meet the bill and ultimately the
public, and tell him that he is not to
get a living wage.that does not
satisfy him, nor is it Just nor is it
reasonable. As a maiter of fact, the
opinion given out by the majority
of the LAbor Hoard is a stigma upon
the intelligence of the Congress
which passed the bill.

"It is a stigma; there is no ques¬
tion but that Congress had in mind
a living wage, just and reasonable.
As a matter of fact it is a stigma
upon the Congress of the United
States.
"You mean It implies that Con

gress was not sincere?" Mr. Gom¬
pers was asked.

Calls Them Autocrats.
"Tea. There is no other construe

tlon. that the award shall be just
and reasonable, that it is based
upon a living wage, and these
modern autocrats, superior even to
Congress, stigmatize the intelligence
and the purpose of the Congress to
be delusive and deceptive. Any
labor performed for use ought to
furnish a living wage to those who
engage in it.

,

"The law In itself specifies a llv-
ing wage. The sooner that the
board is abolished and we depend
upon the good will and negotiations
of railroad management and rail-
road workers, the better it will' be
for all concerned. Confusion is
worse confounded.
"Anybody, that does not make a

particle of difference whether it ;s
a governmental agency or any other
institution, that sets itself against
the living wage ought to be over-
turned and thrown out."

Hearst Plea for High
Wages Is Derided by
Labor Board Majority

By I'nlirrwl HerTlre.

CHICAGO, Oct. 30..The liv¬
ing wage on which railroad labor
and labor in every field has based
its post-war fight for pay in-
creases was bitterly attacked as

a bit of "mellifluous phraseology"
and as a "fantastic" idea in an

opinion made public last night
by the United States Railroad
Labor Board.
The opinion voted by the rail¬

road and public member groups
of the board is a direct challenge
to the dissenting opinion filed by
A C. Wharton, labor member of
the board, against the recent in-
crease averaging two cants an
hour to members of the Brother-
jhood of Maintenance of Way em

plnyes.Mr. W harton. In filing his dts


